Regeneration studies on a crayfish neuromuscular system. II. Effect of changing the nerve entry point into the muscle field on the gradient of innervation.
The superficial flexor muscle of the crayfish is a neuromuscular system in which the neurons form position-dependent connectivity patterns with the muscle fibers. This system could be formed with the help of a single medial-to-lateral gradient during development that embodies positional information. To test this gradient hypothesis we changed the nerve's normal medial entry point into the muscle by transplanting it to the middle of the muscle sheet. When all the muscle fibers were present in the target area, most of the neurons studied passed through a stage during regeneration in which they showed preference for either medial or lateral synapse formation. Those neurons that in normal animals innervated preferentially the medial fibers showed a medial preference for new contacts; the neuron that normally innervated the lateral fibers showed a lateral preference for new contacts; the neuron that normally innervated everywhere regenerated equally well into both medial and lateral fibers. Therefore, these neurons are able to detect information regarding their position within the muscle mass and respond to it by preferential synapse formation. The effect of a positional gradient could not be detected when half of the target field was removed prior to regeneration. In this instance, the neuron that innervated the missing target area now regenerated to almost all the available fibers. It is suggested that the interplay of positional cues with other factors at different points in time could determine the final connectivity patterns formed by these cells.